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Abstract

Context: A considerable number of patients affected by the overactive bladder syn-
drome (OAB) do not respond to pharmacotherapy and bladder training due to unsatis-
factory response or intolerability.
Objective: To review the available literature assessing therapeutic effect of the available
third-line treatment modalities for OAB.
Evidence acquisition: PubMed, Medline, and Cochrane databases were searched for all
studies comparing outcomes of the available third-line treatment modalities for OAB.
Evidence synthesis: Several minimally invasive surgical procedures are available for
patients with refractory OAB. These therapies include intravesical botulinum toxin type
A, posterior tibial nerve stimulation, and sacral neuromodulation.
Conclusions: Noneof the mentionedtherapeutic modalitiesshows strong superiorityover
another. If the results of one therapy are not satisfactory, switching to another third-line
treatment can be attempted. The treatment algorithm is dependent on several factors,
including age, comorbidity, patient preference, surgical expertise, and financial concerns.
All these factors should be taken into consideration before initiation of treatment.
Patient summary: In the management of drug-resistant overactive bladder syndrome,
the different minimally invasive treatments that are available are equal. If the results of
one therapy are not satisfactory, switching to another treatment can be attempted. The
treatment algorithm is dependent on several factors, including age, comorbidity, patient
preference, surgical expertise, and financial concerns.
© 2018 European Association of Urology. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Overactive bladder syndrome (OAB) is a prevalent disorder
with a major impact on quality of life. It is estimated that
OAB affects approximately 11–16% of the adult population,
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and its prevalence increases with age [1,2]. The aetiology of
OAB is probably multifactorial, including changes in anat-
omy and body composition, lifestyle factors, and comorbid-
ities. Initial management consists of behavioural therapy.
This includes bladder training, pelvic floor muscle training,
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and fluid management. Next, treatment for OAB consists of
pharmacologic therapy. Antimuscarinics are widely used,
although they are frequently discontinued due to low effi-
cacy and bothersome side effects. A review of the literature
demonstrated that 43–83% of women withdraw their treat-
ment by 1 mo and that <35% of women continue their
medication after the 1st year [3]. In 2012, the beta-3 agonist
mirabegron was introduced as a new drug for OAB.
Although some studies have shown similar midterm results
to antimuscarinics, long-term efficacy and tolerability (>5
yr) of this drug still need to be evaluated.

A considerable number of patients do not respond to
conservative treatment due to unsatisfactory response or
intolerability. When conservative therapies are insufficient,
specialised management can be considered. Traditionally,
augmentation cystoplasty and urinary diversion were the
only surgical options for refractory urgency urinary incon-
tinence (UUI) seen in patients affected by OAB; however,
several minimally invasive surgical procedures are now
available for refractory OAB. These therapies include intra-
vesical botulinum toxin type A (BoNT-A), posterior tibial
nerve stimulation (PTNS), and sacral neuromodulation
(SNM). In addition, with the introduction of mirabegron,
combination therapy with antimuscarinics may be
considered.

The optimal algorithm for using these third-line treat-
ments is still unclear. Various guidelines recommend the
use of all three modalities, without mentioning a preferred
sequence. The choice is dependent on multiple factors
including patient preference, surgical expertise, available
resources, and financial considerations. In this review, we
evaluate the current evidence of third-line therapies in the
management of refractory OAB. Furthermore, various fac-
tors that influence the treatment algorithm are discussed.

2. Evidence acquisition

PubMed, Medline, and Cochrane databases were searched
for all studies comparing outcomes of the available third-
line treatment modalities for OAB.

3. Evidence synthesis

3.1. Treatment evidence

3.1.1. Sacral neuromodulation

In SNM, the sacral root S3 is stimulated with an implantable
pulse generator. The exact working mechanism of SNM is
complex and not fully understood. It probably involves
different modes of action on various levels of the nervous
system, including sacral, spinal, supraspinal, and cortical
areas. SNM has been approved by the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) in 1997 for urgency incontinence as
well as urgency-frequency syndrome. There is convincing
evidence for the success of SNM with positive long-term
results regarding efficacy and safety [4,5]. Eight randomised
studies and many long-term observational studies have
been published, with a reported clinical response between
Please cite this article in press as: Marcelissen T, et al. Managem
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64% and 88% [6–10]. In 2002, the tined procedure was
introduced, which allowed percutaneous placement of
the lead. Marcelissen et al [11] showed that this technique
was safe and effective in the long term, with a reported
success rate of 64% after a mean follow-up of 53 mo.

In a recent randomised controlled trial, Siegel et al [12]
compared the results of SNM with standard medical therapy
(SMT). All individuals had overactive bladder symptoms
refractory to maximum one antimuscarinic treatment and
were randomised to SNM (n = 70) or SMT (n = 77). Of all
patients, 93% were female and mean age was 58 yr. Inten-
tion-to-treat analysis showed that the success rate at 6 mo
was significantly greater in the SNM group (61%) than in the
SMT group (42%, p = 0.02). The device-related adverse event
rate was 30.5% and the medication-related adverse event
rate was 27.3%.

Although SNM is an effective minimally invasive treat-
ment, adverse events can occur after implantation. The
most common device-related adverse events are undesir-
able change in stimulation, implant site pain, and lead
migration. Furthermore, many patients require reprogram-
ming of the device during follow-up due to decrease in
therapeutic effect. Other possible disadvantages include
battery replacement after 5–8 yr and incompatibility with
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI).

3.1.2. Percutaneous tibial nerve stimulation

PTNS is a peripheral neuromodulation technique, in which
the posterior tibial nerve is stimulated above the medial
malleolus. The possible working mechanism is neuromo-
dulation at the spinal level [13]. PTNS requires repeated
sessions of stimulation, varying from 6 to 12 weekly. There
is evidence of significant improvement in overactive blad-
der symptoms using PTNS, which is comparable with the
effect of antimuscarinics but with a better side-effect pro-
file. The SUmiT trial, a multicentre, double-blind, random-
ised controlled trial, compared the efficacy of PTNS with
sham therapy through 12 wk of therapy [14]. A total of
220 adults with overactive bladder symptoms were ran-
domised to 12 wk of treatment with weekly PTNS or sham
therapy. The PTNS group had statistically significant
improvement in frequency, night-time voids, and UUI epi-
sodes compared with sham therapy. No serious device-
related adverse events were reported. In the OrBIT trial,
100 adults were randomised to treatment with PTNS to
extended-release tolterodine [15]. Assessment of their over-
active bladder symptoms compared with baseline was sta-
tistically significant in the PTNS group (79.5%) compared
with the tolterodine group (54.8%, p = 0.01).

A review by Biemans and van Balken [16] reported
improvement by 60–80% of OAB patients in incontinence
episodes, frequency, and urgency. Peters et al [17] showed
that PTNS has sustained safety and efficacy over 36 mo with
initial success after 12 weekly treatments. The average
number of treatments was 1.1 per month. Although PTNS
is considered a safe and effective treatment, long-term
results (>5 yr) are still lacking. The current NICE guidelines
do not recommend PTNS as first-line therapy for the treat-
ment of refractory OAB because of lack of clinical evidence.
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However, the European Association of Urology (EAU) guide-
lines clearly state that “offer, if available, PTNS as an option
for improvement of urgency urinary incontinence in
women who have not benefitted from antimuscarinic
medication”.

3.1.3. Onabotulinum toxin A

Botulinum toxin causes a neuromuscular blockade of
vesicular acetylcholine release at somatic and autonomic
presynaptic nerve terminals. Initially, BoNT-A has been
used in the treatment of patients with neurogenic bladder
dysfunction. In 2014, BoNT-A received FDA approval for the
treatment of idiopathic OAB. Cui et al [18] conducted a
systematic review and meta-analysis comprising a total of
1020 participants from 12 randomised controlled trials.
BoNT-A was associated with lower urinary frequency,
fewer incontinence episodes, and improvement in quality
of life. Higher doses (up to 300 U) did not equate to greater
improvement in quality of life or voiding diary parameters.
The most common adverse effects were high postvoid
residuals (necessitating clean intermittent catheterisation)
and an increase in urinary tract infections. No statistically
significant difference was seen between bladder injections
into the bladder body, base, or trigone regarding the risk of
urinary retention and urinary tract infection.

In a recent placebo controlled randomised trial, 100 U of
BoNT-A showed significant and clinically relevant improve-
ment in all overactive bladder symptoms and health-related
quality of life in patients inadequately treated with anti-
cholinergics [19].

As the effect of botulinum toxin wears off after 6–12 mo,
repeated injections after this period are necessary to main-
tain control of symptoms. Although long-term results are
still sparse, the efficacy seems to be durable after repeated
injections [20,21].

Makovey et al [22] evaluated a group of 85 patients with
refractory OAB who received BoNT-A. They found that
patients with intolerance to side effects of antimuscarinic
therapy were more likely to respond to BoNT-A than those
who experienced insufficient effect. Patients with intoler-
ance had a 86% success rate as opposed to 60% in patients
with antimuscarinic inefficacy. This finding might indicate
that patients who respond to antimuscarinics are more
suitable candidates for BoNT-A. The small sample size
Table 1 – Overview of possible treatments for refractory OAB.

SNM 

FDA/EC approval Yes 

Long-term results Yes 

Advantages � Minimally invasive
� Works for both urinary and bowel disorders

Disadvantages � Permanent implant
� Battery replacement every 5–8 yr

Reversibility Removal of implant 

Adverse events � Wound infection
� Device-related pain
� Device malfunction

BoNT-A = botulinum toxin type A; CISC = clean intermittent self-catheterisat
OAB = overactive bladder syndrome; PTNS = posterior tibial nerve stimulation; SN

Please cite this article in press as: Marcelissen T, et al. Managem
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and retrospective nature of this study demand further
investigation in a larger cohort.

In the ABC trial, the effect of anticholinergic therapy was
compared with that of BoNT-A [23]. For a period of 6 mo,
patients with urgency incontinence were randomised to
receiving 100 U of BoNT-A plus placebo drug or solifenacin
5 mg (with possible upgrade to 10 mg) plus placebo intra-
vesical saline injection. Both groups showed similar reduc-
tions in the frequency of daily episodes of UUI. The BoNT-A
group was less likely to have dry mouth and more likely to
have complete resolution of UUI, but had higher rates of
transient urinary retention and urinary tract infections.

3.1.4. Augmentation cystoplasty and urinary diversion

After the introduction of BoNT-A, the question arises
whether there is still a role for surgery and, in particular,
bladder augmentation in OAB treatment [24].

The preferable procedure, the ideal candidate, and the
appropriate time in the course of OAB treatment remain
unclear. As with most surgical procedures, randomised
studies comparing surgical procedures such as augmenta-
tion, cystoplasty, or urinary diversion with BoNT-A or SNM
are not available.

Both bladder autoaugmentation via detrusor myectomy
and the classical augmentation cystoplasty with the use of
bowel have been applied in predominantly younger neuro-
genic OAB patients, with reported success rates of 33–94%
[25–27].

EAU guidelines denote detrusor myectomy and clam
cystoplasty as valid options to decrease detrusor pressure
and increase bladder capacity, whenever more conservative
approaches have failed [24] (grade B recommendation).
American Urological Association guidelines consider aug-
mentation cystoplasty or urinary diversion only as an addi-
tional treatment option in rare cases, for severe, refractory,
complicated OAB patients on the level of expert opinion
[28]. Further research to classify the role of surgery in OAB is
mandatory and should include cost effectiveness and long-
term outcome data.

3.2. Comparing treatments

Table 1 presents an overview of the possible treatments for
refractory OAB. Few studies have directly compared
PTNS BoNT-A

Yes Yes
No Limited
Noninvasive, simple � Minimally invasive

� Direct effect
� Repeat after 8–12 wk
� Inferior efficacy

� Repeat after 6–12 mo
� Need for CISC

Instantly After 6 mo
None � Urinary retention

� Urinary tract infection
� Haematuria

ion; EC = European Commission; FDA = Food and Drug Administration;
M = sacral neuromodulation.
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treatment strategies for OAB. In 2012, the ROSETTA trial was
started. In this randomised, open-label trial, the results of
200 U BoNT-A were compared with SNM in patients with
refractory urge incontinence [29]. A total of 386 patients
were randomly assigned, and the duration of follow-up was
6 mo. Compared with SNM, intradetrusor injections with
200 U BoNT-A resulted in greater reduction in mean daily
episodes of UUI and higher satisfaction, albeit with an
increased risk of urinary tract infections and need for
transient catheterisation.

One should take into account that in the ROSETTA trial,
200 U of BoNT-Awas used instead of the recommended 100 U
of BoNT-A for idiopathic OAB. Furthermore, key information
of this trial was that after 6 mo, 20% of the patients in the
BoNT-A group had complete resolution of their urgency
incontinence compared with 2% in the SNM group [29].

Furthermore, a recent study comparing BoNT-A and
other pharmacotherapy showed that, after 12 wk, 100 U
of BoNT-A provided greater relief of overactive bladder
symptoms compared with most other licensed doses of
other pharmacotherapies available [30].

Sherif et al [31] randomised 60 patients with refractory
idiopathic OAB to receive intradetrusor injections with
BoNT-A 100 U or PTNS. Patients in the BoNT-A group
showed significant improvements in all voiding diary
parameters compared with baseline. Patients in the PTNS
group initially had significant improvements in all param-
eters, but by 9 mo, this effect diminished. Overall, the
improvements were higher in the BoNT-A group, especially
at 9 mo.

Some studies evaluated sequential use of treatments for
OAB. Smits et al [32] reported the results of SNM in
20 patients who were initially treated with BoNT-A. Most
of these patients had discontinued BoNT-A due to lack of
efficacy (n = 17), and some patients requested a more per-
manent solution despite good results (n = 3). The mean
interval between the BoNT-A and the SNM test stimulation
was 23 mo. In 14 patients (70%) the test stimulation was
successful, and they were implanted with a device. Hoag
et al also evaluated the efficacy of SNM in patients with
prior BoNT-A treatment in 36 patients with refractory OAB.
Twenty-three patients (64%) had successful first-stage SNM
and underwent implantation. After a mean follow-up of
29 mo, 74% of patients were satisfied and using the device at
the last follow-up.

3.3. Which factors determine treatment selection?

3.3.1. Age and comorbidity

When considering third-line treatment in elderly patients,
multiple factors have to be taken into account. Complica-
tions of surgical procedures increase with higher age and
advanced comorbidity. In addition, impaired cognitive func-
tioning and reduced mobility can have a negative impact on
treatment efficacy and compliance. Peters et al [33] evalu-
ated the impact of age on treatment response in SNM. The
authors found significant improvement in all age groups
regarding urinary frequency and incontinence episodes,
with no loss of the treatment efficacy in older patients.
Please cite this article in press as: Marcelissen T, et al. Managem
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They concluded that SNM is equally effective and safe for
treating OAB patients in various age ranges. However,
patients should be able to correctly operate the program-
mer or a dedicated nurse should be available for adequate
supervision. In BoNT-A, the potential risks of urinary reten-
tion may limit the feasibility of therapy in elderly patients
who might not be able to perform intermittent catheterisa-
tion. In addition, the need for repeated injections might
limit its use in the frail elderly. In a subanalysis of the
ROSETTA trial, baseline participant characteristics and clin-
ical variables were associated with treatment success. They
found that older women with multiple comorbidities and
impaired quality of life had decreased treatment response
and satisfaction with BoNT-A compared with SNM.

3.3.2. Concomitant symptoms

Functional disorders of the lower urinary tract often coexist
with defaecation disorders, pelvic pain, or sexual dysfunc-
tion. Anatomically, the bladder, anorectum, and reproduc-
tive organs are closely related. Different factors can be
involved, such as neurogenic, mechanical, or systemic dis-
ease. Depending on the exact changes in these factors, both
evacuation disorders (urinary retention and obstipation) as
well as storage disorders (urinary and faecal incontinence)
can occur. Compared with BoNT-A, SNM has the advantage
that both micturition and defaecation can improve with the
same therapy. Long-term success with SNM for faecal
incontinence and constipation ranges from 54% to 63%
[34]. In addition, SNM has been proved to be effective in
certain patients with chronic pelvic pain [35]. Some studies
evaluated the results of SNM in patients with combined
urinary and faecal symptoms [36,37]. El-Gazzaz et al [37]
reported that 40% of all treated patients had significant
improvement at a mean follow-up of 24 mo. Caremel
et al [38] conducted a survey among patients with double
incontinence. They interviewed 37 patients who were trea-
ted with SNM (average 30 mo since implantation) about
their urinary and faecal complaints. In total, 49% reported
improvement in both complaints.

Although the mechanism of action of PTNS is essentially
the same as in SNM, the evidence of PTNS in the treatment
of functional bowel disorders is less convincing. Recently, a
large randomised controlled trial showed no significant
clinical benefit of PTNS over sham electrical stimulation
in the treatment of adults with faecal incontinence
[39]. Thin et al [34] conducted a randomised clinical trial
of SNM versus PTNS for faecal incontinence. Although both
treatments showed a clinical effect, patients in the SNM
group experienced fewer incontinence episodes compared
with the PTNS group. Therefore, in patients with combined
symptoms, SNM might be the preferred treatment. Yet, the
degree of bother from each symptom must be taken into
consideration, and the focus of treatment should initially be
on the most debilitating symptom.

3.3.3. Patient preference

Although patient satisfaction with OAB treatments has been
studied, little research has been done to ascertain patient
preference and factors influencing their decision making. In
ent of Idiopathic Overactive Bladder Syndrome: What Is the
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studies focusing on SNM, temporary loss of efficacy, dis-
comfort at the implant site, battery replacement procedure,
medical need for MRI, and concerns about passing through
metal detectors were found to be associated with patient
satisfaction [40]. With respect to BoNT-A, the need for
repeated injections, potential need for self-catheterisation,
and side effects were found to be associated with patient
satisfaction [41]. Hashim et al [42] conducted a survey
among patients with refractory OAB and asked about their
preference for third-line treatment, scaling via best-worst,
focusing on treatment characteristics. Among these
patients, 57% chose PTNS, 34% chose SNM, and 9.4% chose
BoNT-A as their most preferred option. Nevertheless, over
80% of the patients reported that they would be willing to
try each of the options. In contrast, Balchandra and Roger-
son [43], who compared preferences for BoNT-A versus SNM
among 50 women in the UK, found that 74% preferred BoNT-
A and 26% preferred SNM. Based on these conflicting results,
it seems that the way physicians counsel their patients has
an impact on the treatment preference. Since PTNS is the
least invasive procedure of the three, most patients would
probably choose this treatment as a first option. Neverthe-
less, patient preference is an important factor in the deci-
sion-making process and should always be taken into
account when commencing a third-line treatment for OAB.

3.3.4. Cost effectiveness

The main goal in dealing with refractory OAB is to provide
the best quality of life to each patient at the lowest possible
cost. The preferred methodology for an economic evalua-
tion is cost-utility analysis, and the calculation of the incre-
mental cost per additional quality adjusted life year (QALY)
gained. Various studies have previously evaluated the cost
effectiveness of third-line treatments in both Europe
[44,45] and North America [46,47]. Most studies suggested
that SNM is cost effective in the medium and long term
compared with BoNT-A. Two recent studies also evaluated
the cost effectiveness of SNM compared with other thera-
pies. Bertapelle et al [48] conducted a cost-utility analysis of
the Italian healthcare system. They showed that initiating
treatment with SNM versus BoNT-A appears to be cost
effective from year 3 onwards and becomes dominant (ie,
more effective and less costly) at year 10: cumulative costs
were s32 975 for early SNM and s33 309 for early BoNT-A,
while cumulative QALYs were 7.52 and 6.93, respectively.
Autiero et al [49] compared SNM with optimal medical
therapy, BoNT-A, and PTNS in the UK. At 5 yr, SNM (with
use of percutaneous nerve evaluation [PNE] or tined lead)
was more effective and less costly than PTNS. Compared
with ongoing medical therapy at 10 yr, SNM was more costly
and more effective, and compared with BoNT-A, SNM with
PNE was less costly and more effective, and SNM with tined
lead was more costly and more effective.

In conclusion, SNM seems to be either cost saving and
more effective, or acceptably cost effective compared with
ongoing medical therapy, PTNS, or BoNT-A. The costs for SNM
mainly involve device acquisition and implantation. All other
treatments involve ongoing drug costs andphysicianvisits for
treatment maintenance. However, it hasto benotedthatmost
Please cite this article in press as: Marcelissen T, et al. Managem
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study groups received financial support from a manufacturer
of SNM devices, which possibly introduces a bias. Further-
more, all studies used a simulation model (Markov) that does
not fully represent clinical practice.

3.4. Treatment algorithm

In order to select the best treatment after failure of conser-
vative management of OAB such as bladder training and
pharmacotherapy, several factors should be taken into
account, which are depicted in Figure 1. Since there is no
strong evidence for superiority in efficacy between treat-
ments, the selection should be focussed on patient prefer-
ence, which translates into a shared decision approach.
Good counselling is important, and the pros and cons of
each treatment must be thoroughly discussed. However,
other factors can also influence the decision making, such as
concomitant bowel symptoms (eg, constipation and faecal
incontinence) or pain (eg, interstitial cystitis and genital
pain). Patients with these accompanying symptoms might
be more suitable candidates for SNM, since this treatment
has shown to be effective for both urinary and bowel
symptoms as well as chronic pelvic pain. In patients with
recurrent urinary tract infections, BoNT-A might not be the
first-choice treatment since the postvoid residual can
increase after detrusor injections. Patients who need to
undergo frequent MRI investigations in the future (eg,
neurogenic disease and vertebral disc herniation) are
ent of Idiopathic Overactive Bladder Syndrome: What Is the
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perhaps less suitable candidates for SNM, since the device is
not MRI compatible.

In elderly patients or patients with cognitive
impairment, several factors are involved that can make
decision making challenging. For example, patients who
undergo SNM need to be able to cope with the remote
control and programming of the device, whereas patients
who undergo BoNT-A injections need to be able to self-
catheterise. In PTNS, frequent visits for stimulation can also
be stressful for elderly patients, especially those who have
limited mobility or autonomy. Hence, the treatment choice
has to be tailored to the individual needs and abilities of
these patients. Finally, treatment costs or availability can
affect treatment choice. Although the cost effectiveness of
the treatments seems to be comparable, not all treatment
modalities are available or reimbursed in all countries or
institutions. Furthermore, financial incentives could also
influence the choice of treatment.

If one of the treatment modalities gives insufficient
symptom relief, combination with medication (anticho-
linergics or mirabegron) might increase treatment efficacy
[50]. Although there is currently limited evidence, both
therapies might have a synergistic effect on bladder func-
tion. If the surgical treatment fails or is not tolerated,
switching to another approach can be attempted (Fig. 1).
Simultaneous utilisation of BoNT-A with PTNS or SNM
might also be attempted, although the clinical results have
yet to be reported in the literature. In a preclinical trial
assessing the potential interactions between BoNT-A and
SNM in rats, BoNT-A did not alter the ability of SNM to
inhibit bladder contractions following intradetrusor injec-
tion for 2 d, 2 wk, or 1 mo [51]. Since most patients with
refractory OAB who receive treatment are not completely
cured (dry), a multimodal approach could be attempted in
order to optimise efficacy. Perhaps this could be investi-
gated in future trials.

4. Conclusions

In the management of refractory OAB, multiple minimally
invasive treatments are available, with none showing strong
superiority over another at this time. If the results of one
therapy are not satisfactory, switching to another third-line
treatment can be attempted. The treatment algorithm is
dependent on several factors, including age, comorbidity,
patient preference, surgical expertise, and financial con-
cerns. All these factors should be taken into consideration
before initiation of treatment.
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